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入 了 一 个 经 验 项 因 子 ； 怀 特 黑 德
基于引力模型的大陆居民赴台旅游实证研究
吴开军1,2，黄福才1，李建中1
（1. 厦门大学管理学院旅游管理与规划研究所 ，福建 厦门 361005；
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A Study on Mainland People to Travel in Taiwan Based on the Gravitation Model
Wu Kaijun 1, 2, Huang Fucai 1, Li Jinazhong 1
(1. Institute of Tourism Management and Plan of Management School, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian 361005;
2. Institute of Science and Technology, Guangzhou University, Guangzhou, Guangdong 511442)
Abstract: Mainland people travelling in Taiwan are developing quickly. Due to its initial step, relevant researches are small; there is
a realistic significance to have some quantitative study on it. This paper reviewed the former studies based on gravitation model and then
input some new variables. By the regression analysis with SPSS, the model of mainland people travelling in Taiwan has been constructed.
We found that there have effects on it with the population of mainland, per GDP, the population travelling, price and distance.
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Xit=gi（xit-1μiyit-1α iz it-1β iα t-kӨ i）／witvi （wit=uit+vit）
（5）


























































- vilnwit- rilndit- Өilnrit+ε （7）
令 x/it=lnxit，g/i＝lngi， y/it＝lnyit，z/it＝lnzit，p/it＝lnpit，w/it＝
lnwit，d/it＝lndit，r/it＝lnrit， 则（7）式转化为：
x/it= g/i+ αi y/it+ βiz/it+ρi p/it
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